
● How to install SIMS Sync application
○ SIMS sync download link

❖ V2.9.2.0 - (01 March 2023) - latest version:
➢ https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rIJmTTvAOiOAwE1NhdBoPRFj9WiAw5Uo/view
➢ Push warnings/errors list to Admissions+ so that Admissions+ can show a page

with friendly User Interface, easier for teachers to check and manage SIMS Sync
import log

○ SIMS sync change logs
● Please follow this Change Logs documentation for the latest SIMS Sync version

download link:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oRjfy0SWSGUBgEj2LPt6kayHxoN5lcDSKMr
XJZsgQVM/edit

○ SIMS Sync Pre-Installation
● Please make sure to install SIMS Sync on the School Server
● The SIMS Sync application needs to read the libraries from SIMS.net directory and

need to be able to connect to SQL Server like SIMS.net does, that is why we need
to install it on the same server/computer where the SIMS.net and SQL Server are
installed.

○ SIMS sync installation steps
● After downloaded the installation file from the download link, double click on the file

to start installing the program:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rIJmTTvAOiOAwE1NhdBoPRFj9WiAw5Uo/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oRjfy0SWSGUBgEj2LPt6kayHxoN5lcDSKMrXJZsgQVM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oRjfy0SWSGUBgEj2LPt6kayHxoN5lcDSKMrXJZsgQVM/edit
http://sims.net/
http://sims.net/


● If there is a security warning popup appear asking for the confirmation on opening
the file, we can click on Run button to continue:

● The “SIMS Sync Setup” windows appears, there are 2 buttons to choose from:
○ Options button for choosing custom installation path or installation user

on machine
○ Accept and Install button if you want to keep default settings, accept and

continue installing the program



● The below screenshot illustrates the Options screen, from this screen we can
choose:

○ Install for:
■ All users on this computer if you want to install for all users

available in your local machine
■ Current user if you want to install only for the user currently

running this machine
○ Install path:

■ We can keep the path as default value or change to a different
path with Browse… button

○ < Back button for returning to previous step
○ Accept and Install button to accept and continue to the next installation

step



● After click Accept and Install button, windows will start installing the program



● The below screenshot shows the complete installation screen, click on Finish
button to finalize installation process

● After installation successfully, there will be a desktop icon for the program named
SIMS Configuration, please double click on the icon to start the program:



○ SIMS sync configuration steps
■ Add new SIMS user for SIMS Sync

● Add new SIMS user record
For the SIMS Sync we can either use the existing SIMS user or create a new one for it. We
recommend creating a fresh new user so that it won’t be affected by any accidently changes to
data and permissions from IT Admin. Because this SIMS user will need several permission
groups in SIMS in order to create/update Application/Enquiry/Contact records in SIMS, if lacking
one of thoses will result in failure of syncing.

For creating new SIMS user please navigate to Focus => System Manager => Manage Users
and then click New button for creating a new SIMS user



● Add permission groups for new SIMS user record
After creating a new user, we need to assign some required permission groups for this user,
these are the permissions required for adding/modifying Enquiry, Application data for your
Admissions. Below are required permission group list:

● Class Teacher
● Admission Officer





■ Add new school

We can add a new school by clicking to “Add a new school” button

● Add new school - School details



Add new school popup appears, we then can add information for setup a new school with:
● Active:

○ Whether this school will be active for sync and preloading or not
● SIMS Username:

○ This value is the same with username used to login to SIMS .net application
● SIMS Password:

○ This value is the same with password used to login to SIMS .net application
● SQL Server:

○ This value is the Hostname of SQL Server instance name that SIMS .net using
(please help to ask IT assistance for getting this information)



● Database Name
○ This value  is the name of Database that SIMS .net using (please help to ask IT

assistance for getting this information)

If you cannot ask IT assistance for helping with SQL Server name and Database Name, please
try to open SIMS.net application and then navigate to Help => System Information

Then we can get SQL Server name and Database name inside System Information popup



Data mapping area is to choose which property you want to sync to SIMS for Enquiry,
Pre-Admission Application and Post-Acceptance Application, Offer in which:

- Enable checkbox is to check this section is enable when syncing or not, for example if
enable in Enquiry is unchecked meaning we will not sync back Enquiry item from
Admissions+ to SIMS

- Check/Uncheck all: checkbox is to select or deselect all options in each of the Section







● Add new school - Admissions+ Details
Next to “School Details” tab is “Admissions+ Details” tab where you can configure the API URL
and login account to Admissions+ Web Flatform, this information is required by the app to use
the Admissions+ API with authorization



Please enter your Applicaa Email and Password that given for you by the support team, this is
the same account that you use to login to Admissions+ web platform



a. API URL:
i. This value is your school Admissions+ API URL, an example is

https://yourdomain.applicaa.com/api/sims_apis/, please replace yourdomain
to the value for your school URL, an example of a correct API URL is
https://demo.applicaa.com/api/sims_apis/

b. Email:
i. This value is the same with email that you use to login to Admissions+ Web

platform, e.g. in this case we used admin@applicaa.com as a demo value
c. Password:

i. This value is the same with password that you use to login to Admissions+ Web
platform

mailto:admin@applicaa.com


● Add new school - Test with Students

In case we enable syncing for Application Data (Pre-Admission) or Application Data
(Post-Acceptance), we can use the “Test with Students” tab to only test syncing for several
specific student id, you can find the students id from the Admissions+ URL, e.g if the student
URL is https://demo.applicaa.com/students/5678 then student ID in Admissions+ will be 5678.

https://demo.applicaa.com/students/4478




● Add new school - Intake Group

Intake Group tab is where we can define Default Planned Admission Number when SIMS Sync
automatically creates a new Intake Group in SIMS.net. The default number is 250, but you can
change to any number that is suitable for your school, the correct value will be between 0 to
9999. As we can see in below screenshot, in SIMS.net, Planned Admission is a required field
when we create new Intake Group manually





● Add new school - Admission Group

This is the screen where we can define the default Date Of Admission for each season in
SIMS.net. When we create new Admission Group in SIMS.net, it requires user to enter the Date
of Admission like following screenshot:



This Admission Group configuration screen will help SIMS Sync to define some default Date of
Admission values for each season so that when it automatically create new Admission Group in
SIMS.net, SIMS Sync can bypass the date required validation

Admission Group tab only can show seasons in SIMS for setup in case School Details
information has been filled up with correct data, otherwise it will show some error messages of
fail login or lacking of required permission groups:



Error “System could not get Admission Seasons from SIMS.net, please provide login information
in ‘School Details’ tab first” will be shown when we have not filled in School details information
like SIMS username/password, Server, Database



Error “System could not login to SIMS.net using your provided information in ‘School Details’
tab, please try again” will be shown when the provided SIMS username/password could not
login to SIMS.net



Error “System could not load Admission Seasons from SIMS.net, please check your SIMS user
permission groups” will be shown when the provided SIMS username/password can login but
lacking the required permission groups to retrieve Season list from SIMS.net. Please double
check section “1.4.1.2 Add permission groups for new SIMS user record” to review permission
groups associated with your SIMS user



After entering all information, please click on “Apply” button and system will automatically pull
over the “School Name” and “School ID” from SIMS if your provided information is correct



After apply the detail, the popup creating new school will be closed automatically and your
newly added school will appear in the list, you can click on “Save” button to save information to
the database like below screenshot





■ Edit existing school

We can edit information for a school by clicking on the school in the list to high-light it up and
then clicking on the “Edit School Info” button, the edit school popup will appear for you to edit
the information. After done adjusting the details for school, we need to click on “Save” button in
the main screen to save info to database



■ Remove existing school

We can remove the school completely out of the sync process by first selecting the school in the
list (the selected school will be highlighted as blue color) and after that clicking the “Remove
School” button. After the school has been removed from the list, please click on “Save” button
on the main screen to save the information to database

■ Proxy Settings
If your school using a Proxy Server, then we need to setup the proxy settings for SIMS Sync
app

● Please make sure “Proxy server required” is checked, and then fill in Proxy information
like Host (Required), Port (Optional), Username (Optional), Password (Optional)



● Alternative way to enable Proxy is to bypass Admissions+ URL from the Proxy
configuration. This way does not require “Proxy Server Required” to be checked, and
does not need to provide Proxy Server settings in Configuration Box as well.

○ For example if your Admissions+ URL domain is lpgs.applicaa.com, below URLs
should be whitelisted:

■ lpgs.applicaa.com (Please change to your Admissions+ URL)
■ applicaa.com
■ api.applicaa.com
■ admissionsuk.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com

The above screenshot is just an example of Proxy settings, please help to adjust the value of
Host and Port to correct information for your school



■ Scheduled Task

● Syncing:
○ This is the process to import the Enquiry, Application data from Admissions+ to

SIMS. This will be set to every 2 hours from 6am to 8pm, daily.
○ Important Note - This should not be set up until instructed to do so by your

Customer Success Manager.

● Preloading:
○ This is the process to preload the data from SIMS to Admissions+, so that

Admissions+ can import existing data from SIMS and use those data for the
Syncing process. The entities which application will preload are:

■ Contacts
■ Agencies
■ Agents
■ Visit
■ School
■ Students
■ Lookups
■ Udfs
■ Registration details including:

● Intake Group
● Admission Group
● Year Taught In

■ Address
■ Application
■ Enquiries

● Auto Updater:
○ This is the process to update the SIMS Sync Application automatically, when a

new release / update is made available.
■ Reducing the time you need to reinstall the application and make sure the

configuration is correct.



Our SIMS Sync app can be configured to run the Auto Updater, Syncing and Preloading as a
scheduled windows task at a specific time of the day and repeatedly.

d. User Name:
i. This value is your Windows user name that you used to login to your computer

e. Password:
i. This value is your Windows password that you used to login to your computer,

both Username and Password are used to authenticate user running the
Windows scheduled task

Only set the Auto Updater and Preloading schedules at this time:

Click on “Schedule Task” button to save the new task for Windows. A popup will appear to
advise that the schedule task has been saved.



The above screenshot illustrates how preloading task appear in Task Scheduler of Windows
System, please find the name with “Applicaa - SIMS Data Preloading”, the Triggers information
should show “At 00:05 every day - After triggered, repeat every 1 day indefinitely”

The same steps apply for the Auto Updater.

Important note: Only set up the Syncing schedule task when instructed by your
Customer Success Manager.

Once you have set up the schedule tasks, you can check the Windows Task scheduler and see
the new tasks added with their Name and Triggers.



When you have been instructed to set up the Syncing schedule task, you will also be able to
click on “Run Task” and the syncing process will run immediately:



■ Application

The Application tab is where we can set up the Log Folder for the SIMS Sync Application. We
can keep the default value as it be or we can change to a different folder by clicking to “Change”
button on the right



We can also click on “Open Log” button to browse to current Log Folder, this is useful when we
want to check for the Log file for Syncing and Preloading process



■ Other Settings

● Pre-Admission - Enable Creation of Application without Enquiry



By default when syncing Pre-Admission Application from Admissions+ to SIMS.net, if the
Application is created from Enquiry, but the Enquiry has not been synced to SIMS yet, SIMS
sync will show an error message “Create Application From Enquiry: Enquiry ID is empty, please
run syncing Enquiry first”. There are 2 ways to resolve this problem:

● For school that using Enquiry on Admissions+ and plan to sync back Enquiry from
Admissions+ to SIMS, teacher need to enable syncing enquiry and let SIMS Sync run to
create the Enquiry first, after that when SIMS Sync run for Pre-Admission Application,
there will be no error message



● For schools that do not use Enquiry on Admissions+, teachers can select the option
“Enable Creation of Applications without Enquiry”. By selecting this option it also disable
Enquiry syncing and also allow to create new Application in SIMS.net without the need
of creating new Enquiry



If we check back School settings, we can see that Enquiry tab under Data Mapping area
now is disabled automatically with notice: Disabled because “Enable Creation of
Applications without Enquiry” is checked



○ Open the firewall for Admissions Plus URL and Amazon
Cloud host/port

● The application need the access to 2 external host resources are:
○ Admissions+ domain for calling API
○ Amazon Cloud domain for pushing data to Preloading Database

● In order for the application running properly, please help to ask your IT Manager to allow
access to Admissions+ URL and Amazon Cloud at:



○ Host: sims-clone-production.cwokjrrmdlfu.eu-west-2.rds.amazonaws.com
○ Port: 5432

○ Run the SIMS sync application
● If you already set the schedule task for the Syncing and Preloading process, then the

process will run automatically as your scheduled time.
● The SIMS Sync application can also be run manually via the main screen with “Run

Pre-loading” and “Run Synchronize” button

Please note: Only click on the “Run Synchronize” button once you have been instructed
to set up the Sync schedule.

http://sims-clone-production.cwokjrrmdlfu.eu-west-2.rds.amazonaws.com/


We also can click on “Test Pre-loading Connection” button to check if we already configured
Preloading connection correctly and to make sure SIMS Sync can connect to Amazon Cloud
Host and Port without any issues



○ Checking the log files

We can access the log folder by clicking on the “Open Log” button inside the “Application” tab.
Below are the folders inside:

● api:
○ This is the folder to log the API request calling to Admissions+ API server

● clone:
○ This is the folder to log the preloading result

● debug:
○ This is the folder to log preloading, setup and sync result with all content,

exceptions, errors (for Developer debugging purpose)
● documents:

○ This is the folder used to download the documents from Admissions+, these
documents will be later imported into SIMS



● photos:
○ This is the folder used to download student avatars from Admissions+, these

avatars will be later imported into Student avatar field in SIMS
● setup:

○ This is the folder to log the errors, exceptions or warnings when we run the SIMS
configuration setup windows

● sync:
○ This is the folder to log the syncing result

For the end user, clone, setup and sync folder can give useful information, while other folders
are used by the app or useful for developer only

Inside clone, setup and sync folder, they are divided into smaller folder by year => month =>
date



The above is an example of content inside a log file which including:
● The timestamp when the program execute, e.g. 2020-11-25 13:29:33.549
● Three kinds of message including:

○ Information [INF] shows the information message
○ Warning [WRN] shows the warning message
○ Fatal [FTL] shows the fatal/failed message

● If there is a Fatal [FTL] error, the detailed error message will be showed in debug folder
with more information which helps developer easier in debugging the program.

Integration on Admissions+ Platform
Finally, you will need to login to the platform, using your normal login details. Then go to:
Settings - School Settings - Integration



Under MIS Settings, click on “Edit”

You will need the API credentials that have been sent to your by your CSM.



Click “Save” and advise your CSM that this is completed. Your CSM will now go ahead with the
initial configuration steps that they need to complete.


